Primary Building Identification

Graff Main Hall

Led back lit
3" Deep Aluminum sign w/ ¾" Posts
Copys: Extended back off acrylic lenses

Secondary Building Identification

Eagle Hall

Non-lit
3" Deep Aluminum sign W/ 4" Posts
Copys: White EG vinyl

Disclaimer

This document is owned by Badger State Industries and the information contained in it is proprietary to Badger State Industries. By receipt hereof, the holder agrees not to use the information, disclose it to a third party or reproduce this document in any manner without prior written authorization from Badger State Industries.
UNIVERSITY of WISCONSIN
LA CROSSE
WAYFINDING SYSTEM

FULL COLOR MATRIX LED

CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Main Identification - Color Led Sign
Full Color Matrix LED Display
Lit Copy: Acrylic Backing
Specifications TBD

Disclaimer

This document is owned by Badger State Industries and the information contained in it is proprietary to Badger State Industries. By receipt hereof the holder agrees not to use the information, disclose it to a third party or reproduce this document in any manner without prior written authorization from Badger State Industries.